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Agenda

• Welcome/Agenda Review

• CIE Maps Review

• CIE Preliminary Report Review

• Roundtable Discussion

• Wrap up
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CIE Landscape Maps
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• Created in conjunction with Portland State University’s Population 
Research Center

• Thank you to Randy Morris, Senior Research Associate and Spencer 
Keller, PSU Student

• Maps reflect data as of early August 2020

• HITC Staff now has the ability to update data via survey tool

• Maps are meant to be an overview of the emerging CIE landscape



Map Demo/Q&A
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• Launched December 2019

• Monthly meetings held through March 12, 2020

• Suspended since April due to COVID-19

• Subsequent decision by OHA & HIT Commons to wind down 
Advisory Group work as currently structured

• During that time:

• AG members responded to COVID-19 from their respective 
organizations

• CCOs, health systems accelerated investments in CIE platforms—
acknowledging increasing social needs

CIE Advisory Group Timeline Review
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COVID highlights critical need for CIE

211info call center data.



Increased social needs across nearly all sectors

211info call center data.



CIE Roadmap – What we planned 
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• Definition, Principles and Vision for CIE

• Statewide Map of CIE Efforts/Gaps 

• Social Needs Screeners/Assessments: Alignment or Best Practices

• Resource Directories:  Alignment or Best Practices

• Community & Community Based Organization (CBO) engagement 

strategies   

• Alignment with regional or early adopter CIE efforts   

• CIE platform integration & data exchange strategies

• Alignment with OHA Medicaid screening practices and efforts

• CIE partner workflows & learning collaboratives  

• Legal agreements:  Alignment or Best Practices 

• Metrics, reporting, shared data, & evaluation 

• Synergy with other HIT Commons initiatives (e.g., EDIE, Oregon 

Provider Directory (OPD))

• Potential funding or incentive opportunities

• Communication materials 



CIE Roadmap – What we discussed & aligned on 
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Topics covered: 

• Definition, Principles and Vision for CIE

• Statewide Map of CIE Efforts/Gaps 

• Communication materials/website content

Started early discussions on: 

• Social needs screening

• Resource directories

• Vendor integration & exchange needs

• Report today sets out key concepts from the Advisory Group to assist with CIE 

development in Oregon

• The CIE landscape is evolving quickly, and organizations are turning to 

implementation over the next 12-18 months.



CIE Vendor—Counties at some stage of 
implementation (mostly led by CCO investments)

Aunt Bertha by County Unite Us by County

Other Efforts:

Activate Care – Coos/Curry

Douglas County Network of Care – Douglas



Possible Next Steps for HIT Commons
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• Monitor the evolving CIE environment and maintain CIE maps (OHA or HIT 

Commons could maintain maps) 

• Consider re-engaging stakeholders to work on specific topics to support CIE 

efforts across Oregon (per HIT Commons Project Selection Criteria)

• HIT Commons and OHA should look for ways to increase adoption and spread 

of CIE in Oregon while limiting vendor proliferation to the extent possible

• Continue to center health equity in this work and seek opportunities to 

improve CIE support for populations that face health inequities

Note:  CIE Advisory Group Report presented to HIT Commons Governance on 9/24/20



Roundtable Discussion
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What is one thing that could support your 
organization in the CIE space in 2021? 



Wrap up
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• Today is the last meeting for this Advisory Group.

• A huge thank you for your time and efforts.

• All materials will be maintained on the HIT Commons Website for 
reference and future use.


